Acid Cleaners

NuTech Specialties Inc.
BioTech 13

This ready to use product is a blend of acids and detergents for rapid chemical activity in the removal of concrete, mortar and plaster from concrete trucks, mixing equipment, tools, wheel barrows, forms, floors, bricks and tile surfaces. A perfect multi-functional product for the construction industry. Days of accumulation may be removed in a single application of this product solution. Product application may be repeated for severe encrustations without fear of harm to paint, rubber, windshields, or glass. Solution is also useful in the removal of rust and scale from tools, as well as the emulsifications of grease and oils from concrete floors.

BioTech 14

This ready to use product is a blend of acids and detergents for rapid chemical activity in the removal of concrete, mortar and plaster from concrete trucks, mixing equipment, tools, wheel barrows, forms, floors, bricks and tile surfaces. A perfect multi-functional product for the construction industry. Days of accumulation may be removed in a single application of this product solution. Product application may be repeated for severe encrustations without fear of harm to paint, rubber, windshields, or glass. Solution is also useful in the removal of rust and scale from tools, as well as the emulsifications of grease and oils from concrete floors.

BioTech CR

BioTech CR is 100% biodegradable; all the detergents and surfactants used in this product are environmentally safe when used as directed. BioTech CR will quickly & easily dissolve all types of scale, lime and concrete and is inhibited to prevent rust and corrosion on metal surfaces. This product when used as directed will take oxidation out of paint and brighten metal and painted surfaces.
BioTech CRHD
BioTech CR HD is 100% biodegradable; all the detergents and surfactants used in this product are environmentally safe when used as directed. BioTech CR HD will quickly & easily dissolve all types of scale, lime and concrete and is inhibited to prevent rust and corrosion on metal surfaces. This product when used as directed will take oxidation out of paint and brighten metal and painted surfaces. More concentrated version of BioTech CR

Citra Bright Aluminum Brightner
This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Can be used on polished aluminum when used as directed.

Citrus Low pH Pre-Soak HD
Citrus Presoak HD is specifically designed to be used in car washes as a concentrated pre-wash to aid in the cleaning process of vehicles. This product will remove dirt, road film and dead insects.

Reverse It Concrete Dissolver
A chemically active liquid formulated to soften and remove concrete build up form concrete tools and equipment. REVERSE-IT is designed to help avoid the damaging effects of sandblasting, bush hammering and jack hammering hardened concrete form equipment.

Reverse It HD Concrete Dissolver
A chemically active liquid formulated to soften and remove concrete build up form concrete tools and equipment. REVERSE-IT HD is designed to help avoid the damaging effects of sandblasting, bush hammering and jack hammering hardened concrete form equipment. This is a more concentrated formula the Reverse It.
C.R.M.C. Concrete Cleaner HD
This is our strongest concentrate. It is a blend of acids and detergents for rapid chemical activity in the removal of concrete, mortar and plaster from concrete trucks, mixing equipment, tools, wheel barrows, forms, floors, bricks and tile surfaces. A perfect multi-functional product for the construction industry. Days of accumulation may be removed in a single application of this product solution. Product application may be repeated for severe encrustations without fear of harm to paint, rubber, or glass. Solution is also useful in the removal of rust and scale from tools. Rinse freely with clear water. Not recommended for use on aluminum surfaces.

C.R.M.C.2 Concrete Cleaner
Very concentrated blend of acids and detergents for rapid chemical activity in the removal of concrete, mortar and plaster from concrete trucks, mixing equipment, tools, wheel barrows, forms, floors, bricks and tile surfaces. A perfect multi-functional product for the construction industry. Days of accumulation may be removed in a single application of this product solution. Product application may be repeated for severe encrustations without fear of harm to paint, rubber or glass. Solution is also useful in the removal of rust and scale from tools. Rinse freely with clear water. Not recommended for use on aluminum surfaces.

Aluminum Brightener
Economical Aluminum Brightener formulation, use to brighten aluminum surfaces, remove road film and rust.

Aluminum Brightener SFHD CONCENTRATE
This is a lighter version of our SFHDX20, it is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Not for use on polished aluminum.
Aluminum Brightener SFHDx20 CONCENTRATE
Aluminum Brightener SFHDX20 is one of our strongest aluminum brightener. This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Not for use on polished aluminum.

Aluminum Brightener SFXB200
Aluminum Brightener SFXB200 is our strongest and most concentrated aluminum brightener. This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Not for use on polished aluminum.

Aluminum Brightener ABX CONCENTRATE
This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. This product contains a rust remover for steel aswell. Not for use on polished aluminum.

Aluminum Brightener XB6
This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion as well as grease from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Along with being an aluminum brightener, this product has the added benefit of a built in degreaser.

Citra Bright Aluminum Brightner
This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Can be used on polished aluminum when used as directed.
Descaler ABX

Descaler ABX was designed for the safe yet effective removal of scale and hard water and rust on bathroom surfaces. NOT FOR USE ON GLASS, CHROME OR OTHER POLISHED METAL SURFACES.

Descaler P

This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment.

Descaler SFHDХ20 CONCENTRATE

This product is designed for fast and effective removal of RUST, calcium deposits, hard water, oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Much stronger than Descaler P, cannot be used on glass. Not for use on polished aluminum.

Wheel & Spoke Acid SFHD CONCENTRATE

This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. This is our least aggressive acidic wheel cleaner. Not for use on polished aluminum.

Wheel & Spoke ABX CONCENTRATE

This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum and steel rims, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Excellent for removing rust from steel rims. Not for use on polished aluminum.

Wheel & Spoke Acid SFHDХ20 CONCENTRATE

This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. Not for use on polished aluminum.

Wheel & Spoke Acid SFXB200

This product is designed for fast and effective removal of oxidation and corrosion from aluminum surfaces, particularly trailers and transportation equipment. This is our most aggressive acid. Not for use on polished aluminum.